Kalo (Taro)

- **a'o lū'au or mahola** (unexpanded, rolled leaf blade)
- **maha'e** (leaf sinus)
- **a'a lau** (midrib and veins)
- **piko** (junction of petiole and blade on upper surface)
- **ka'e lau** (edge of leaf)
- **hā** (petiole or leaf stalk)
- **lihi māwae** (sheath edge)
- **māwae** (petiole sheath)
- **kōhina** (top of corm; cut to form huli)
- **'ohā** (bud of corm)
- **kalō** (corm)
- **huluhulu** (roots)
- **'ili kalo** (skin of corm)
- **'i'o kalo** (flesh of corm)
- **a'a'a** (fibers)
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